
St. Colette Catholic Church 

17600 Newburgh Road 

Livonia, MI  48152 

734-464-4433 

 September 12,  2021 

 

 

Mass Schedule 

 

Weekend Masses 

Saturday  4:00pm  

Sunday 8:00am, 10:00am 

& 12:00pm 

 

The Saturday Mass at 

4:00pm is 

 livestreamed on Facebook 

Search:  St Colette Church 

 

Weekday Masses 

Tuesday, Wednesday, & 

 Friday  9:00am 

 

  

For the most current  

information, 

please see our website: 

www.stcolette.net 

 

Welcome 

 New Parishioners! 

 

To register, change an  

address, or if you moved, 

please contact the 

 parish office. 

Mission Statement 

We, the Family of  

St. Colette, under the guid-

ance of the Holy Spirit are 

dedicated to celebrating 

the Good News of Jesus 

Christ through Worship,  

Education, Fellowship  

and service to others. 
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9/11: Twenty Years Later 

 Most of us remember where we were on the 

morning of September 11, 2001.  We watched in 

horror as images of the terrorist attack flooded the 

news media.  Thousands perished in the World Cen-

ter, at the Pentagon and in a field in Pennsylvania.  

The victims were Americans and citizens of 77 oth-

er countries. 

 Churches, synagogues and mosques opened 

their doors as people tried to find meaning.  These 

worshipers entered with a range of emotions – grief 

and fear, shock and rage, insecurity and uncertainty.  Believers – young and old—found comfort, strength and chal-

lenge in prayer. 

 Since that day 20 years ago, war continues to be waged against terrorists.  Politics, diplomacy and military 

tactics have forever changed.  In Afghanistan alone, more than 2,300 Americans have died, and twice that many sol-

diers and civilians have perished.  Security measures, which were implemented in airports, stadiums and office build-

ings have become commonplace.  Children not yet born in that fateful year are now grown.  More recently, the world 

has faced catastrophic loss during the COVID-19 pandemic – yet again, and still, we grieve our dead. 

 This September, we are faced with renewed turmoil.  Media coverage, national observances and family gather-

ings will refresh our minds and open old wounds.  Our nation will again express its grief.  While politics and patriot-

ism will certainly be visible, prayer should take the more central role in this somber anniversary. 

 Certainly, September 11th will always be a day of solemn remembrance.  It is right that this day should never 

pass from our collective memory.  On this 20th anniversary, let us not only remember this tragic day, but also 

acknowledge a longing for peace, the peace that only Christ can give. 

An Act of Remembrance 

For the crew and passengers on American Flight 11 and United Flight 175 flown into the World Trade Center and 

those killed and injured in the buildings. 

For firefighters, police and rescue workers who died trying to save others. 

For the crew and passengers on American Airlines Flight 77 flown into the Pentagon and the military personal and 

civilians killed and injured in the Pentagon. 

For the heroic crew and passengers on United Flight 93, which crashed into the field in Shanksville, Pennsylvania. 

For all military personnel who have died in the battle against terrorism. 

For all those who have died as the result of terrorist activity and or those who mourn them. 

For an end to terrorist attacks and for peace in the world. 

God of loving kindness, those who have died still live in your presence.  Welcome into your loving embrace all those 

who died on September 11, 2001.  Grant them eternal rest.  Comfort those who mourn them.  Open our hearts to hear 

your Word, and in it, find light in time of darkness, and strength in our belief.  Give comfort to those left behind.  Pro-

tect us from all evil, and restore your peace to this world.  Grant this through Christ our Lord.  Amen. 

Rita Theron 

Federation of Diocesan Liturgical Commissions 

Parish Offices Closed On Tuesday, September 21st 

 Our parish staff will not be working in the offices on Tuesday, September 21st so 

they can participate in their Staff Service Day.  On Tuesday, September 21st, for emergen-

cies such as the pastoral care of the sick or dying or to make funeral arrangements, please 

telephone 734-464-4433, x5. 

 

 

Attention Weekday Mass Participants 

 Please know our regularly scheduled 9:00 am Mass on Tuesday, September 21st will not be celebrated so our 

staff can participate in their annual Staff Service Day. 

 On Tuesday, September 21st the 9:00 am Mass will be celebrated at the following two churches of our Family 

of Parishes: St. Edith Church at 15089 Newburgh and St. Kenneth Church at 14951 Haggerty (both churches are south 

of Five Mile).  Please note Mass is not celebrated on Tuesdays at Our Lady of Victory Parish in Northville. 
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Guidelines for Face-Coverings And Social Distancing in Church 

 In light of the current surge in COVID-19 cases, the Archdiocese of Detroit has updated guidelines regarding 

face coverings and social distancing: 

 All Mass-goers, regardless of vaccination status, are encouraged to wear face-coverings and to practice social 

distancing when in church. 

 More extensive social distancing is available in the side sections of pews (along the windows) where every sec-

ond pew is used.  In the center sections of pews, please try to practice some form of social distancing by avoiding sitting 

directly behind the person/people in front of you. 

Pastor’s Corner 

 Even though it is after Labor Day, the calendar reminds us we are still in the season of summer.  One of the 

great summertime activities many of us enjoy is a good picnic spending time outdoors with family members and 

friends.  This Sunday, September 12th, our St. Colette Parish Family will be gathering for its annual Parish Picnic!  

Like all picnics, it promises to have a lot of fun activities, good food and drinks, and time with your family and fellow 

parishioners.  This year’s Parish Picnic will be unique in that it is in observance of our parish’s 50th Anniversary cele-

bration (postponed from last year due to the COVID-19 pandemic).  Please read the information on the front page of 

today’s church paper for all planned activities and added food items.  Bring your family members and join us on Sun-

day between 1:00 and 5:00 pm for this year’s Parish Picnic. 

 This weekend our country and many people around the world will commemorate the 20th anniversary of the 

September 11, 2001 terrorist attacks on the World Trade Center in New York City, the Pentagon in Washington DC, 

and the jet plane that crashed in Shanksville, Pennsylvania.  Since then we have experienced many terrorist attacks 

abroad and here in our own country.  I encourage you to keep this weekend’s observance holy with words of prayer 

and by performing acts of penance in the hope of helping God to heal the world of the horrid violence of terrorism.  

May our acts of kindness and charity be a means of promoting peace and working for justice.  Please take the time to 

read the accompanying article and prayer printed on page two of today’s church paper. 

 Since our students have started a new academic year, this weekend at all Mass we ask God’s blessings upon 

them and their teachers, school administrators and personnel.  In the blessing, we pray our students will enjoy their 

learning, take delight in new discoveries and persevere in their studies giving them the desire to learn all things well.  

For teachers, administrators and personnel we pray they strive to share knowledge with gentle patience and to bring 

truth and guidance to the minds of the students.  For all of them we pray for their safety and good health during the 

COVID-19 pandemic.  Let us remember all of them in our private prayers as well that the new school year will be one 

that is both productive and safe. 

 Our parish’s next Blood Drive will take place on Thursday, September 16th from 12:30 until 7:00 pm in the 

Activities Center.  Blood donors are needed to make the Blood Drive a success.  After Mass, today and next weekend 

please visit the Blood Drive table in the Gathering Space and make an appointment to donate blood on September 16th.  

For more information regarding the Blood Drive on September 16th, please read the information printed elsewhere in 

today’s church paper. 

 Looking forward to seeing you today at the Parish Picnic! 

God bless you, 

Fr. Gary 

Blessing of Students, Teachers,  

School Administrators & Personnel 

Will be Celebrated 

This Weekend at All Our Masses. 

Students of all grade levels 

and all teachers, administrators,  

and school employees  

(pre-school to college) 

are invited to participate in 

this weekend’s blessing. 

 

The blessing will be celebrated after  

Communion  prior to the end of Mass. 

Parish Office Hours 

 This Week  

 

Monday – Thursday 

from 8:00 am – 12 Noon & 1:00 – 4:00 pm 

 

 Friday 

from 8:00 am – 1:00 pm 

 

For emergencies such as the pastoral care of the sick or 

dying or to make funeral arrangements when the Parish 

Office is closed please call 734-464-4433 x5. 
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For Oakland County Residents Only 

 We all might know someone who has an adult 

special needs loved one who has left their education 

program and is now looking for private, personal hous-

ing. A group of ten Oakland county families have 

joined together to search for a suitable housing place-

ment for their loved son or daughter. They have been 

meeting regularly for two years to learn and review all 

the necessary steps needed to provide interdependent 

care for their child.  They would like to share with you 

all that they have discovered to make the journey easier 

for you. If you would like more information on housing 

solutions, please contact: 

info@SAILHousingSolutions.org 

Attention All Singers! 

 Choir is back! Our 

first rehearsal this year will be 

Wednesday evening, September 15th, from 7:30 pm.– 

9:00 p.m. in the church. I’m eager to see old friends as 

well as new recruits. 

 Do you have a pleasing voice and a musical ear? 

Perhaps it’s time to think about coming into Choir. This 

is a hard-working, fun group of people who will make 

you feel welcome. Come be a part of a challenging but 

rewarding ministry that I think you’ll find well worth 

your time. 

 Choir normally sings at the 10:00 am Mass on 

Sunday, as well as on special feast days and Sacramental 

celebrations throughout the year. We’re open to all teens 

and adults high school age and older. 

 If you have any questions, feel free to email me 

at music@stcolette.net, or talk to me after any of the 

Sunday Masses. I look forward to seeing you at our first 

rehearsal.                     Mark Newlon, Director of Music  

Know of Someone Interested in  

Becoming Catholic?  

 Whether you are 

interested in becoming Cath-

olic yourself or you know of 

someone who has expressed 

interest, our RCIA (Rite of 

Christian Initiation for 

Adults) is a process to help 

adults understand the Catholic faith and build a rela-

tionship with Our Lord with the hopeful outcome of 

becoming fully initiated as a Catholic.   If you are in-

terested or would like to find out more, please contact 

the Parish Office at 734-464-4433 or at parishof-

fice@stcolette.net or the Religious Education Office at 

734-464-4435 or religioused@stcolette.net. 

 The 2021 Catholic Services Appeal (CSA) seeks to Fuel the Mission of our pre-

sent moment.  Each year, the CSA raises critical funds that support more than 170 minis-

tries, services, and programs that fuel the mission.  This mission is critical so we can re-

spond to the material and spiritual needs of individuals and families throughout South-

east Michigan.  This is how we 

act from the heart, putting Christ 

and his mission above all else. 

 Please prayerfully consider the most generous 

gift possible to support the 2021 Catholic Services Ap-

peal.  You may use the pledge program which allows 

you to spread your gift over several months.  Or you 

may make a donation charging it to a credit or debit 

card.  To use these options please go to our parish’s 

website, www.stcolette.net. On the right side of the 

Home Page under “Quick Links” open “CSA Donate” 

and follow the instructions.  Thank you for your partici-

pation.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Stephanie Werner & Jake Widmer 

October 2, 2021 

CSA  2021 PLEDGES 

2021Goal $173,034 

Pledges $110,578 
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Blood Drive is Thursday, September 16th  

  At our parish blood drive, there is a critical need 

for donors. Whole blood and blood products are urgently 

needed to replenish the available supplies. Blood is pre-

cious and every unit has an expiration date. Having ade-

quate supplies of all blood types is essential for treating 

those having a serious accident, surgery or blood dis-

ease. There is no substitute for human blood. Every unit 

comes from someone like you and goes to someone who 

might die without it. As we return to normal living, you 

can be a part of restoring Michigan’s blood supplies to 

pre-pandemic levels. All blood types are needed. 

 Our blood drive will be held on Thursday, Sep-

tember 16th from 12:30 until 7 pm. The Knights of Co-

lumbus are making it easy to schedule your appointment 

in the church gathering space before and after all Masses 

this weekend (September 11th-12th. You may also make 

an appointment online at https://

donate.michigan.versiti.org/ or by calling Versiti/

Michigan Blood at 866-642-5663. Teens must be 17+ or 

16 with parental consent.     

Right to Life – LIFESPAN  

Friends of the Legal Right to Life 

The Dobbs v. Jackson Women’s Health case 

regarding Mississippi’s ban on abortions beyond 15 

weeks has drawn great attention as it may finally return 

the issue of abortion to the democratic process. A who’s 

who of pro-life organizations and leaders have filed 

amicus curiae, “friend of the court” briefs, with the U.S. 

Supreme Court to back the State of Mississippi and its 

Attorney General Lynn Fitch in arguing the case. 

Twelve state Governors, 44 U.S. Senators, 184 U.S. 

Representatives, former Vice President Pence, 79 pro-

life woman state legislators, the National March for 

Life, Susan B. Anthony List, Students for Life of Amer-

ica, Thomas More Society, Center for Medical Progress, 

Democrats for Life of America, and Americans United 

for Life, among many others have filed briefs to over-

turn the evil existing jurisprudence on abortion. 

Fall (Traditional)  

Homeschool Information  

This fall, St. Colette Parish does not offer an on-site, in 

person, traditional school year of catechism.  Instead, stu-

dents should attend religious education classes offered by 

the other parishes of our Family of 

Parishes: Our Lady of Victory in Northville, St. Edith in 

Livonia, or St. Kenneth in Plymouth. 

 However, we do offer a homeschooling program 

during the fall for those families that would like to work 

one-on-one with their child at their own pace.  Registra-

tion began Monday, August 9th, 2021 and will 

continue until Monday, September 20th, 2021 by 4 pm. 

Registration is on-line. The online registration 

link will be sent out through Flocknote and available on 

our website (stcolette.net). Once registered, you 

will be contacted by the Religious Education office for 

where and when to pick up your child’s materials.  

 Each packet will contain a textbook, a home-

schooling guide along with other support material for 

each child so that your child will not miss an opportunity 

to learn about our faith and God’s love. 

Youth Ministry News –  

High School Youth Group is Coming! 

 We are so excited that after the confusion of the 

last year and a half, we are returning to “regular” pro-

gramming! To kick off the new year, we’ll be having a 

gathering for high school teens even before our first 

Youth Group meeting. On Saturday, Sept. 11th we’ll 

be hosting a picnic on the back field at St. Colette, with 

pizza, popsicles, and more. Come join us from 6-8 pm to 

meet some of the teens already involved in Youth Minis-

try before our first actual Youth Group meeting. If you 

don’t want to come alone, feel free to bring a friend – all 

are welcome, and you don’t have to be a St. Colette pa-

rishioner to join us. We hope to see you then! 

Then, on Sept. 20th, our High School Youth 

Group meetings start - we meet every Monday night dur-

ing the school year from 7-9 pm in the Youth Center. All 

high school aged teens are invited to join us. All of our 

meetings are run by teen leaders, and in addition to our 

Monday night meetings we have a variety of other 

events including social events, service projects, weekend 

retreats, and more. You can come join us every week or 

just once in a while – you are welcome any time! Being 

involved in St. Colette’s Youth Ministry can help you 

strengthen your relationships with God, family, friends, 

and yourself. Escape from your stressful everyday life. 

Come to be with friends and meet some new ones while 

exploring your faith. Friends can always join you – they 

don’t have to be parishioners to attend. See you on Sep-

tember 20th! 
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Crafty Corner 

 If you enjoy working on craft projects or learn-

ing a new craft project, please explore the options 

listed.  Most items are made for charity, but you are wel-

come to bring with you a project that you are working on 

for yourself. 

Quilter’s Circle 

 The Quilter’s Circle continues to meet on Mon-

days at 9:30 am in Room B in the Activities Cen-

ter.  They make quilts for “little ones” and the “young at 

heart”.  100% cotton fabric continues to be in demand 

for their many projects.  

Christian Crafters 

 The Christian Crafters hold their 

meetings on Thursdays at 9:30 am in Room 

A in the Activities Center.  The group goes 

through lots of the “fun fir yarn” or 100% cotton yarn to 

make chemo caps for St. Mary’s Cancer Center. The 

Christian Crafters also make scarves, blankets, shawls, 

etc to help other organizations. Any donations of yarn 

are greatly appreciated.  

Calling Birds 

 Calling Birds meet on the 3

rd

 Monday of the 

month at 9:30 am in Room A in the Activities Center. 

They make cards that they send to many people in their 

homes as well as to local Assisted Living Centers.  They 

begin with card stock and design and decorate with recy-

cled cards, ribbon, and assorted trims. 

Haiti’s Angels—Looking for new members 

 Haiti’s Angels hold their meetings on 

Wednesdays from 1:30 pm-4:00 pm in Room A 

in the Activities Center.  They are hard at work making 

blankets, dresses and pants (from donated sheets and 

pillowcases) for Food for the Poor, who then send the 

items to Haiti.  YOU DON’T EVEN NEED SEWING 

SKILLS TO BE ABLE TO HELP THIS 

GROUP!  Sheets, pillowcases, elastic and bias tape are 

the most needed items for this group.    

Art Workshop 

 The artists meet in the Social Area of the church 

at 9:30 am on Tuesday mornings. 

Mat Makers  

 The Mat Makers meet on Wednesdays at 9:45 

am in Room A in the Activities Center.  This group 

takes plastic grocery bags, cuts them in strips, connects 

the strips and knits or crochets mats for the homeless.  It 

takes 500-700 bags per mat. THEY DO NOT NEED 

PLASTIC BAGS AT THIS TIME!  

 If you have any questions, please call the Chris-

tian Service Office at 734-464-4436. 

 

SAVE THE DATE MERCY IN ACTION 

 Mercy in Action day is 

Saturday October 16th. In order 

to maintain a safe environment, 

we are not holding an in-person 

event at the parish.  We will 

have a listing of organizations 

that are looking for volunteer 

help that day.  Many of the soup kitchens or outreach 

centers experienced some flooding during the recent 

storms and need help sorting clothing, moving items 

from one room to another and sorting food donations. 

The urban garden may need help harvesting produce 

and weeding. You can reach out to them if you and 

your family want to help out that day.   

 We are planning to have some take home pro-

jects to do this year.  Some will have what you need to 

complete the projects.  In the past we have collected 

certain items for some of the various outreach organiza-

tions. There will be a wish list of items needed if you 

are able to purchase these much-needed products. 

 Please join us in service that day if you are 

able.  Prayer is one of the easiest ways to help that 

day.  Offer up prayers for all those who serve to help 

others who are less fortunate.  

School Supplies 

        Our annual collection of 

school supplies is six months 

away, but now is the time to take 

advantage of those back to school 

sales on ruled paper, folders, spi-

ral notebooks, pens, crayons, 

etc.  We collect and donate these 

items to Christ the King School in Detroit in January. 

This has been a project at St. Colette Parish for many 

years.  If you have any questions, please call 734-464-

4436. 

     Thank You, 

     Cindy Portis 

Healing Service 

 Emmanuel Healing Ministry 

invites you to come to a Healing Service 

on Tuesday, September 14th at the Na-

tional Shrine of the Little Flower from 7

-9 pm.  Confessions will be available at 6:15 pm.  Mass 

with the Sacrament of the Anointing of the Sick will be 

offered followed by the opportunity to be prayed over 

for any intention by prayer teams.  Fr. Alex Kratz will 

preside.  Call Margaret Williams (248) 477-0767 for 

information.   
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Meetings of the Week 

Praying for the Military 

 Please keep these service men 

and women, and their families, in 

your prayers and continue to pray 

for peace: 

Major James Agius 

USN Benjamin B. Baxter 

AT1(AW) Jessica Bitell 

SRA Alexander Bryant 

E 1 Leyna Calice 

SPC Vlady Calice 

Lance CPL Caden P. Dorsett 

LT Brian Evanski 

SSgt Brian Hada 

2LT Eric Hill 

Sgt Ian Hammill 

S.A. Cole Johnson-McCall 

Captain Drew H. Kohler 

Cpl William Kramer 

SSgt Andrew Krasemann 

Major Matthew Massman 

Major Brooke Heintz Morrissey 

Major Michael T. Morrissey 

SRA Anna Nowak 

MSgt Stephen Perakes 

Major John Rehberg 

Major Tommy Sheep 

Captain Steven Siemieniak, USAF 

Major Brandon Spears 

SSgt Alan Stackpoole 

Cpl Garrett Sterling 

LTJG Conor Sullivan 

HM3 Elyse Timmermann 

PVT Kimberly Tomaszewski 

LT Patrick J.P. Treppa 

SRA Dylan Underwood 

SGT Junior Underwood 

 We want to be sure we are praying for all 

who serve our country. Please call the Parish Of-

fice at 734-464-4433 to add a name to the list or to 

remove a name from the list.   

Heavenly Father,  

hold our troops in your loving hands. 

Protect them as they protect us. 

Bless them and their families for 

the selfless acts they perform for us in 

our time of need. 

I ask this in your name, 

Amen 

Monday Sep 13, 2021 

 9:30am  Quilter's Circle RM B 

 7:00pm  Worship Comm Mtg AC 

 

Tuesday Sep 14, 2021 

 9:00am  Mass 

 9:45am  Art Workshop SA 

 1:00pm  Staff Meeting AC 

 7:00pm  Christian Serv Comm AC 

 

Wednesday Sep 15, 2021 

 9:00am  Mass 

 9:45am  Mat Makers RM A 

 10:30am  Bible Study CH 

 1:30pm  Haiti's Angels RM A 

 7:00pm  Bible Study EM 

 7:30pm  Choir Rehearsal CH 

 

Thursday Sep 16, 2021 

 9:30am  Christian Crafters RM A/B 

 10:00am  WAYMC Mtg. YC 

 12:00pm  Blood Drive AC 

 

Friday Sep 17, 2021 

 9:00am  Mass 

 9:30am  MOPS  AC/KIT/CL 

 5:00pm  KofC Unplugged Set Up YC 

 7:00pm  KofC Unplugged YC 

 

Saturday Sep 18, 2021 

 Food Drive 

 Mass 4pm 

 1:00pm  Baptisms CH 

 2:00pm  Confessions 

 

Sunday Sep 19, 2021 

 Food Drive 

 Masses 8, 10, & 12 

 

 

 

Baptism Preparation  

 Expecting a child?  Just gave birth?   Baptism 

is a celebration of the gift of faith we give our chil-

dren. If you have a baby or toddler that has not been 

baptized and this is your first child, before the sacra-

mental celebration of Baptism can be scheduled, a 

class must be taken by the parents. To find out more 

information, contact the Parish Office at 734-464-4433 

or parishoffice@stcolette.net. 
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Twenty-fourth Sunday in Ordinary Time 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Gloria 

Glory to God in the highest, and on earth peace to people of good will. We praise you, we bless you, we 

adore you, we glorify you, we give you thanks for your great glory, Lord God, heavenly King, O God,  

almighty Father. Lord Jesus Christ, Only Begotten Son, Lord God, Lamb of God, Son of the Father, You 

take away the sins of the world, have mercy on us; You take away the sins of the world, receive our pray-

er; You are seated at the right hand of the Father, have mercy on us. For you alone are the Holy One, you 

alone are the Lord, You alone are the Most High, Jesus Christ, with the Holy Spirit, in the glory of God the 

Father. Amen 

 

 

Lectionary: 131 

Reading I                                                            Is 50:5-9a 

The Lord GOD opens my ear that I may hear; and I have not rebelled, have not turned back. I gave 

my back to those who beat me, my cheeks to those who plucked my beard; my face I did not shield 

from buffets and spitting. The Lord GOD is my help, therefore I am not disgraced; I have set my face 

like flint, knowing that I shall not be put to shame. He is near who upholds my right; if anyone wish-

es to oppose me, let us appear together. Who disputes my right?  Let that man confront me. See, the 

Lord GOD is my help; who will prove me wrong? 

Opening   

Hymn 
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Excerpts from the Lectionary for Mass for Use in the Dioceses of the United States of America,  

second typical edition © 2001, 1998, 1997, 1986, 1970 Confraternity of  

Christian Doctrine, Inc., Washington, DC. Used with permission.  

All rights reserved. No portion of this text may be reproduced by any means  

without permission in writing from the copyright owner.  

Responsorial Psalm        Ps 116:1-2, 3-4, 5-6, 8-9 

R.  I will walk before the Lord, in the land of the living. 

I love the LORD because he has heard my voice in supplication, 

Because he has inclined his ear to me the day I called. 

R. I will walk before the Lord, in the land of the living. 

The cords of death encompassed me; the snares of the netherworld 

seized upon me;  I fell into distress and sorrow, And I called upon the 

name of the LORD, “O LORD, save my life!” 

R. I will walk before the Lord, in the land of the living. 

Gracious is the LORD and just; yes, our God is merciful. The LORD 

keeps the little ones;  I was brought low, and he saved me. 

R. I will walk before the Lord, in the land of the living. 

For he has freed my soul from death,  my eyes from tears, my feet from 

stumbling. I shall walk before the LORD in the land of the living. 

R. I will walk before the Lord, in the land of the living. 

 

Reading II            Jas 2:14-18  

What good is it, my brothers and sisters, if someone says he has faith but does not have works?  

Can that faith save him? If a brother or sister has nothing to wear and has no food for the day, 

and one of you says to them, “Go in peace, keep warm, and eat well, ” but you do not give  

them the necessities of the body, what good is it? So also faith of itself, if it does not have works, is 

dead. Indeed someone might say, “You have faith and I have works.”  Demonstrate your faith to me 

without works, and I will demonstrate my faith to you from my works. 

 

Alleluia           Gal 6:14 

R. Alleluia, alleluia. 

May I never boast except in the cross of our Lord  

through which the world has been crucified to me and I to the world. 

R. Alleluia, alleluia. 

  

Gospel             Mk 8:27-35 

Jesus and his disciples set out for the villages of Caesarea Philippi. Along the way he asked his disciples, 

“Who do people say that I am?” They said in reply, “John the Baptist, others Elijah, still others one of 

the prophets.” And he asked them, “But who do you say that I am?” Peter said to him in reply, 

“You are the Christ.” Then he warned them not to tell anyone about him. He began to teach them 

that the Son of Man must suffer greatly and be rejected by the elders, the chief priests, and the scribes, 

and be killed, and rise after three days. He spoke this openly. Then Peter took him aside and began to 

rebuke him. At this he turned around and, looking at his disciples, rebuked Peter and said, “Get behind 

me, Satan. You are thinking not as God does, but as human beings do.” He summoned the crowd with 

his disciples and said to them, “Whoever wishes to come after me must deny himself, take up his cross, 

and follow me. For whoever wishes to save his life will lose it, but whoever loses his life for my sake 

and that of the gospel will save it.” 
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PROFESSION OF FAITH - NICENE CREED 

 I believe in one God, the Father almighty, maker of heaven and earth, of all things visible and in-

visible. 

 I believe in one Lord Jesus Christ, the Only Begotten Son of God, born of the Father before all 

ages.  God from God, Light from Light, true God from true God, begotten, not made, consubstantial with 

the Father; through him all things were made.  For us men and for our salvation he came down from 

heaven, (bow) and by the Holy Spirit was incarnate of the Virgin Mary, and became man.  

 For our sake he was crucified under Pontius Pilate, he suffered death and was buried, and rose 

again on the third day in accordance with the Scriptures.  He ascended into heaven and is seated at the 

right hand of the Father.  He will come again in glory to judge the living and the dead and his kingdom 

will have no end. 

 I believe in the Holy Spirit, the Lord, the giver of life, who proceeds from the Father and the Son, 

who with the Father and the Son is adored and glorified, who has spoken through the prophets. 

 I believe in one, holy, catholic and apostolic Church.  I confess one Baptism for the forgiveness of 

sins and I look forward to the resurrection of the dead and the life of the world to come.     Amen.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

Hymn For  

The Preparation  

of the Altar and Gifts 
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Communion  

Hymn 
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Take this bulletin home and recycle the paper. 

Please do not leave this bulletin in church as a precaution against the spread of COVID-19 

Closing Hymn 

MASS TRANSIT 

September 12, 2021 – 24th Sunday in Ordinary Time 

Isaiah 50:5-9a • James 2:14-18 • Mark 8:27-35 “,,,who do you say that I am?” —Mark 8:29 

In my life I wear several hats. I am mother, wife, teacher, citizen, neighbor and so on. While 

these roles blend into one another, it is rare that a student will seek me out as a mother, or one of 

my children as a citizen of this country. Jesus, especially while he walked this earth, could be 

understood in a number of different ways – teacher, theologian, leader, miracle worker, prophet… What we, as bap-

tized practicing Catholics must never forget is that, while Jesus was all these things, He was so much more. Jesus was 

God’s own Son. One within the Triune head. And as God demands our complete devotion. Yes, we can and should 

learn from Him. Yes, Jesus shows us the way; and yes, healing is within His powers. Today’s readings remind us that 

to make Jesus anything less then the one true God is to put our faith in jeopardy.  To be a person of true faith can be 

difficult, especially in this modern world. That is why Jesus tells us that “Whoever wishes to come after me must de-

ny himself and take up his cross and follow me.” We all face crosses. Do not be afraid. Follow after Jesus. His is the 

only way to eternal life. 

Let us pray: Lord Jesus, give me the strength to always profess you as Lord of my life.  

Reflection: Why do you think some people make Jesus to be less than the one true God? In what ways 

is it difficult to be a true follower of Jesus? 
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Mass Intentions 

 

Tuesday,  September 14 

Nm 21:4b-9/Ps 78:1bc-2, 34-35, 36-37, 38 [cf. 7b]/Phil 2:6-

11/Jn 3:13-17  

9:00 am †Steven Sowa by Family 

 †Joseph Zardus by Alda Zardus 

Wednesday,  September 15 

1 Tm 3:14-16/Ps 111:1-2, 3-4, 5-6 [2]/Jn 19:25-27 or Lk 2:33-

35  

9:00 am For an increase in Church related voations/careers 

Friday,  September 17 

1 Tm 6:2c-12/Ps 49:6-7, 8-10, 17-18, 19-20/Lk 8:1-3  

9:00 am †Debby Rais by Nevil Family 

Saturday,  September 18 

Wis 2:12, 17-20/Ps 54:3-4, 5, 6-8 [6b]/Jas 3:16—4:3/Mk 9:30-

37  

4:00 pm †Frank & †Anna Minolli by Family 

 †Maria Azzopardi by Azzopardi Family  

Sunday, September 19 

Wis 2:12, 17-20/Ps 54:3-4, 5, 6-8 [6b]/Jas 3:16—4:3/Mk 9:30-

37  

8:00 am  Family of St. Colette Parish & An Increase in Vocations 

   †Reginald Burke by Family 

10:00 am †Deceased members of Camelleri Family by M.    

      Zielinski 

   †Kevin Paul Cebulskie by Family of St. Colette    

       Parish 

    Remembrance of 57th Wedding Anniv †Paul &     

       †Geri Omilian by Children 

12:00 pm †Pat Hourigan by Family  

  

 

 

 

Presiding 

Celebrant 

Altar  

Servers 

Lectors 

4:00 

pm 

 

Fr. Gary Michalik 

 

 

Volunteers 

 

Al Carbone 

8:00 

am 

 

Fr. Gary Michalik 

 

Volunteers 

 

 

 

Alan Helmkamp 

10:00 

am 

 

Fr. Alex Kratz 

 

 

Volunteers 

 

Karen Roosen 

12:00 

pm 

 

Fr. Alex Kratz 

 

 

Volunteers 

 

 

 

Jerry Lenius 

Liturgical Ministers for September 18 & 19 

Updating “Pray For The Sick List” 

 We updated the names of our 

Pray for the Sick list on page 14 of our 

bulletin.   If you would like your loved 

one on the list, please call our Parish Of-

fice at 734-464-4433 and let us know.   

We are more than happy to keep your 

loved ones names on our list. 

Interested in Further Exploring the  

Weekend Readings? 

Join the Emmaus Journey! 

 The Mass is meant to be the core of our faith, 

and the Readings the lantern that guides our   

lives.  Yet, all too often once we return to our cars we 

don’t remember what we just heard.  Several years 

ago a small group began to gather for the purpose of 

exploring the Sunday Readings so as to understand 

and therefore apply God’s Word into our daily 

lives.  We would love to expand our number and 

have you join this group.  During the summer we met 

every other weekend, on Sunday mornings at 11:15 

am in the Social Area of the Church. The September 

dates are September 12th and September 26th  We 

share coffee, conversation and information in a 

friendly dialogue.  All lead by Theresa Lisiecki.  For 

more information call the Religious Education office 

at 734-464-4435. 

Fall Ten Week Bible Study 

From Genesis to Jesus:  A Brief Look at Salvation 

History 

 Beginning Wednesday, September 15th, The-

resa Lisiecki will be facilitating a ten week series that 

will explore the major themes and happenings in the 

Bible so as to gain insight and understanding into 

Salvation History.  This is a perfect Bible Study for 

those just beginning to look into what is found in the 

pages of Scripture.  Looking primarily into the Old 

Testament we will seek to appreciate and begin to 

dialogue with why Jesus needed to come and die for 

our salvation and those historical events that lead to 

His coming to earth.  This study will begin Septem-

ber 15th, meeting each Wednesday for ten weeks at 

10:30 am in the Church.  Consider joining us for 9 

am Mass, come enjoy some light hospitality in the 

Social Area and then return to the Church for our 

study.  Not available on Wednesday mornings?  No 

problem.  St. Colette will livestream this study on it’s 

Facebook page so that you can view later in the 

week at your convenience. 
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Karen Bayer 

Jeanette Bickham 

Justin Boyer 

Dale Bush 

Susie Camel 

Bob Colladay 

Joan Colladay 

Tom Compton 

Tom Cooney 

Edward DeGeeter 

A. Michael Deller 

Paulinda Deller 

Sue Dersha 

Betty R. Diethorn 

Virginia Dul 

Beth Dutton 

Casemir Dyderski 

Hedwig Dyderski 

Sharon Fetter 

Mario Galasso 

Mary Galasso 

Shirley Gardner 

Oakley Geverink 

Sylvia Giczewski 

Anne Harrington 

Rose Hassell 

Barbara Hattar 

Dorothy Houser 

Marie Humeniuk 

Julianna James 

Ann Jesudowich 

Bernie Kuhlman 

Paula Mahinske 

Carmela Mercieca 

Barbara Millard 

Kim Millard 

Carmela Mercieca 

Esther Mesner 

Rick Mesner 

Mary Micus 

Joseph Mitchell 

Lucile Moan 

Joan Nehasil 

Loretta Nolta 

Vivian Nyland 

Maryann Olesko 

Kathy Pardo 

Jean Parnell 

Raymond Parnell 

Aileen Picano 

Tryceton Pittman 

Chris Prentki 

Steven Rea 

Molly Reynolds 

Bob Richter 

Jerry Roosen 

George Saba 

Elaine Solak 

Edward Stambersky 

Valencia Stambersky 

Laura Sudek 

Msgr Dan Trapp 

Frances Treas 

Janet Van Elslander 

Cecelia Walczak 

Rose Marie Wenderski 

Helen Witkowski 

Laurie Zielinski 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Pastor........................................................ Rev. Gary Michalik 

Business Manager ……………………… Greg Boyer 

Weekend Assistants .................................. Rev. Michael Loyson 

                                                                   Rev. Alex Kratz, OFM 

Deacon ..................................................... Rev. Mr. Gary Pardo           

Parish Office: .......................................... (734) 464-4433 

Fax:  ……………………………………..(734) 464-1694 

Office Hours  ............................................ 8-4 M-TH, 8-1 FRI 

 ................................................................. Closed 12 pm-1 pm for lunch 

Parish Secretaries ..................................... Sue Donaldson  

                                                                   Ann Kopitz 

Email Address …………………………..parishoffice@stcolette.net 

Website Address ………………………  www.stcolette.net 

Maintenance………..…………………….Alex Luckhardt 

……….…………..………….……….…...Mark Standard 

 ................................................................. Aidan Micallef  

Bookkeeper .............................................. Karen Roosen CPA 

Music Ministry: ...................................... (734) 464-4374 

Director of Music ..................................... Mark Newlon 

Masses 

Saturday - 4:00 pm 

Sunday - 8:00 am , 10:00 am & 12:00 pm 

Tuesday, Wednesday, & Friday 9:00 am 

Holy Days - 9:00 am, 12:00 pm & 7:00 pm 

Confessions:  Saturday - 2:00 pm or by appointment 

Baptisms 

By Appointment. Family must be active registered parishioners. 

Pre-Baptism interview is necessary. 

Call Parish Office for arrangements 3 months before Baptism.                        

Christian Service: ………………………(734)  464-4436 

Email address…………………………….christianservice@stcolette.net 

Director of Evangelical Charity………….Cindy Portis 

Religious Education: ...............................(734) 464-4435  

Email Address ...........................................religioused@stcolette.net 

Office Hours  .............................................M-W 8-12 and 1-4 pm 

Coordinator ...............................................Aileen Picano 

Coordinator ...............................................Suzanne Sims 

Youth Ministry Phone: ...........................(734) 464-1677  

Office Hours ……...M 1-6pm, W/Th 9-5pm and  F 9-12 noon 

  (office is open additional hours based on programming) 

Email Address……………………………youthministry@stcolette.net 

Coordinator of Youth Ministry..................Mary Jo Parnell  

Assistant ....................................................Aleta Cheal 

Commission:  

Christian Service .......................................Cindy Harrison 

Education ..................................................Ellen Cashero 

Finance  .....................................................Pat Healy 

Worship …………………………………. Ed Lesnau 

Knights of Columbus ………………….  John Galindo 

Marriages  

Arrangements must be made well in  advance  

(6 months is minimum).  

Either the bride or the groom must be an  

active registered member of St. Colette. 

Sick & Communion Calls  

Emergency calls are handled at any time.  

We are happy to visit the sick.  

Please notify the Parish Office. 

 

All new members are asked to register as soon as possible. 

ST. COLETTE CHURCH   17600 Newburgh Road, Livonia, MI 48152                             Bulletin Deadline Friday 9:00 am                                                                                                                                     

Parish Staff  

To the Parish Family of St. Colette: 

 It is our parish policy that all registered members of St. Colette Parish use their contribution envelopes each week when 

they attend Mass, as we do need your financial support.  If you are going through financial difficulties, please put your empty 

envelope in the basket so we know you are practicing your faith as a parishioner at St. Colette.  If we do not receive envelopes in a 

calendar year, you will be contacted by the Parish Office to confirm if you are still worshipping here. 

Pray for the Sick of our Parish The names included in the Sick List should be parishioners, their relatives  

and friends.  If you would like to add a name, please contact the parish office. Every 4-6 months the prayer list will be updated. 
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Virginia Vartanian
Multi Million Dollar Producer
Nationwide Relocation Specialist
Residential & Investment Properties

311 E. Main St. • Northville
 Serving SE Michigan and Beyond

Call (734) 748-3224

virginia@signaturesothebys.com

KILLERDECKS.COM
 Decks • Front Porches • Screened Rooms
 Room Additions
 Basement Remodeling 
 734-728-2276
 thedeckbarn.com

 VIKING PLUMBING, INC.
 All Residential Plumbing
 Services, Drain Cleaning
 and Video Inspection
Call Mark Buckhave • (248) 471-5010

Licensed Master Plumber

MIKE’S PLUMBING
Complete Plumbing

Sewer & Drain Cleaning
Master Plumber • Michael J. Wood

734-421-4633

DON’S PLUMBINGDON’S PLUMBING
734-525-3874734-525-3874

Expert Plumbing
Sewer & Drain Cleaning

MASTER PLUMBER  - DONALD J. WOOD

Licensed and Insured
734-416-9114 • www.bigikesroofing.com

Roofing • Siding • Doors • Gutters
Wood/Vinyl Window Replacement
– DEAL DIRECT WITH OWNER –

Since 1986 • Licensed & Insured
(734) 422-0600

Making the decision to sell 
your home can be daunting...

but it doesn’t have to be!
If you are considering a home sale in 
the near future, take advantage of 

this healthy market before it shifts!
My Total Move, along with trusted local 

resource partners handle every step of the 
selling and moving process for you! You 

don’t want to regret not selling your home 
when the market is at its peak.

We’ve helped many families make the transition 
smoothly and are here to help you today!

Parkview Memorial
Cemetery

Serving the Community Since 1926
34205 5 Mile Rd.,

Just West of Farmington Rd.
734-421-6120

O’brien
 Sulliva n
FUNERALS, MEMORIAL SERVICES, CREMATIONS

 Celebrating Lives,  
 Honoring Memories 
 since 1898

Proud to be a part of this great community
41555 Grand River Ave  248-348-1800
Novi, MI 48375 obriensullivanfuneralhome.com

www.jandoor.com
313.581.7300

Garage Doors, Openers
Steel & Fiberglass Entry Doors
Residential / Commercial / Industrial

14351 W Warren - Dearborn

ROBINSON
PAINTING

Interior • Exterior • Drywall Repair
Wet Plaster Repair

Decks Powerwashed & Sealed
INSURED

734-542-1408 • 734-564-0230 mobile

A+
Rating

 Gutter Cleaning Carpentry
 Deck Repairs Remodeling
 Interior/Ext. General Repairs
 Painting Powerwashing

734-368-3408
Call for a FREE ESTIMATE

Carl the Handyman

Lic. & Ins.

FRENCH’S FLOWERS & GIFTS, INC.
33885 W. FIVE MILE ROAD, LIVONIA, MI 48154

CIVIC CENTER PLAZA
734-427-7820 • www.frenchsflowers.com

Leigh Pistolesi
E-mail: frenchsflo@aol.com

Knollwood Memorial 
Park Cemetery

Our dedicated staff will assist families with  
Pre-Need or At-Need arrangements.

We will assist families with all cemetery 
requirements such as burial vaults, memorials 

and monuments.

734-495-0400 | 1299 N. Ridge Rd. • Canton
Office hours: 10:00 am - 4:00 pm

Visiting Hours 8:00am - Dusk
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15230 Levan Road, Livonia, MI 48154
734-261-8860

 www.masriortho.com
Free Comprehensive exam
(includes digital photos, digital x-rays and personal consultation) 

TOO HOT? TOO COLD?
 NO HOT WATER?

CALL US WE CAN HELP!

313-395-1144

36100 Five Mile Rd. • Livonia, MI 48154
734-464-8060

www.fredwoodfuneralhome.com
Ronald L. Rice - Owner/Manager

Park R. Rice - Owner/Funeral Director
Christina M. Crout - Funeral Director

Meghan C. Noe - Funeral Director

Family Owned & Operated Since 1927

10% off
w/coupon

(No Specials) 

10% 
Senior 

Discount
(No Specials)

Over 15 Breakfast Specials 
Starting at $2.75 (Mon-Fri)
Homemade Soups & Pies

Home Cooked Meals
15356 Haggerty 

(corner of 5 Mile Rd. across from Kroger’s)

(734) 420-1141
Mon-Sat 7am-10pm • Sun 7am-9pm

 Attorney Timothy J. Klisz
 - Parishioner -

Full Service Law Firm
Phone (313) 402-0853

www.kliszlaw.com
39111 W. Six Mile Rd. • Livonia

Free Consultation

 JOHN WOOD
 PLUMBING
 734-425-0370

Fast Professional Service
Expert Sewer & Drain Cleaning

Lic. Master Plumber • Reasonable Rates
www.johnwoodplumbingllc.com

100 YEARS

30200 Five Mile Rd • Livonia, MI
Director Todd N. Turowski

734.525.9020     TurowskiFuneralHome.com

– Family Owned and 

Operated Since 1919 –

Let Our Family

Care for Your Family

Himm Family Dentistry, P.C.
16824 NEWBURGH RD. • LIVONIA

734-421-0121

www.himmfamilydentistry.com

William J. Himm D.D.S. Rebecca Himm D.D.S.
Family & Daughter & OLGC Parishioners

FRANK JASTRABEK’S
TREE SERVICE

Tree Trimming, removal, Firewood, STump grinding
Insured, Senior Discounts

30 Yrs. Exp. • I.S.A. Certified Arborist
Free Estimate 734-266-4015

www.frankstree.com

Contact Dave Polansky to place an ad today! 
dpolansky@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6326 

 734-591-3700
 37000 Six Mile Rd.  Livonia, MI 48152 
 harryjwillfuneralhome.com

Wayne & Redford Chapels
Ask about our

Silver & Gold Trips

Plumbing? Sewer? Drain Problems? ... We Can Help

WaterWorkPlumbing.com
734-526-4176

$20 OFF ANY SERVICE 24 HOUR 
EMERGENCY 

SERVICE
Licensed & Insured

Master PlumberSENIOR DISCOUNTS


